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Abstract
The influence of thermomechanical treatment after soaking at 1000 and 1100 ◦ C on the structure and properties of a microalloyed (Nb + V)
weather-resistant steel has been studied. The steel contains 0.2% C, 1% Mn, 0.3% Si, 0.5% Cr, 0.45% Cu, 0.3 % Ni, 0.054% Nb and 0.046%
V. It has been found that after soaking at 1000 ◦ C, the yield strength of the steel has increased considerably when rolled to 25 or 50% on
decreasing the rolling temperature from 900 to 700 ◦ C. The UTS and hardness have not been significantly affected by the rolling temperatures
between 800 and 900 ◦ C. However, there has been a considerable increase in UTS and hardness after rolling at 700 ◦ C. The steel has given
ferrite–pearlite microstructure at all rolling temperatures studied. The ferrite grain size decreases with decreasing rolling temperature and
increasing deformation. While the ferrite morphology is polygonal after rolling at 900 and 800 ◦ C, it is non-polygonal after rolling at 700 ◦ C.
After soaking at 1100 ◦ C, the yield strength increases slightly after rolling 50% at 800 ◦ C while the UTS increases markedly. The microstructure
changes to that of mixed ferrite and granular bainite with the preponderance of martensite/austenite constituent as revealed by transmission
electron microscopy. Thermomechanical treatment (with ≥50% deformation at ∼800 ◦ C) is very effective in increasing YS and UTS.
© 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Weather-resistant steels are high-strength low-alloy steels,
generally alloyed with 0.3% Cu, 0.4% Cr and 0.3% Ni. In
one type of weather-resistant steel (USS Cor-Ten A), carbon
(0.12% maximum) and phosphorous (0.15% maximum) are
added for achieving strength by solid solution strengthening coupled with better weathering resistance. In the other
grade (Cor-Ten B), there is no phosphorus addition but there
is increased carbon (0.19% maximum) with about 0.05% V
addition for strengthening (to compensate for the strong solid
Abbreviations: M/A, martensite/austenite constituent; YS, yield
strength; UTS, ultimate tensile strength; Hv, Vicker hardness number; m,
micrometer; TEM, transmission electron microscopy; Nb,V(C,N), niobium,
vanadium carbonitride; ␣, ferrite; Fe3 C, cementite; SAD, selected area
diffraction; RD, rolling direction
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solution hardening provided by phosphorus). These alloying
elements serve the dual purpose of promoting a protective
layer which prevents the steel from further rusting and also
of providing hardness and strength [1]. The weather-resistant
steels find wide applications in the manufacture of railway
coaches, wagons, containers, bridges, transmission towers,
etc.
It is now well established that microalloying with only
V is not adequate to contribute to strengthening by thermomechanical treatment (TMT) of controlled rolling in the
austenite non-recrystallised region, as the recrystallisationretarding effect of V is small (since recrystallisation is complete before precipitation of VN starts) [2]. However, in Nb
microalloyed steels, both the onset and progress of recrystallisation are substantially delayed as soon as strain-induced
precipitation of Nb (C,N) begins [2,3]. There is thus an
increase in the recrystallisation temperature of the steel by
the niobium addition, which is mainly caused by fine niobium carbonitrides [4] precipitated during hot deformation
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Table 1
Chemical composition of the experimental steel
C
Si
S
P
Mn
Ni
Cr
Cu
Al
Nb
V
N

0.20
0.27
0.035
0.023
1.03
0.32
0.51
0.46
0.078
0.054
0.046
0.0121

in the temperature range 1000–800 ◦ C [3]. Several microalloyed steels make use of the combined Nb + V addition.
Rolling in the non-recrystallised temperature region of
austenite results in elongated ␥ grains in the rolling direction. Deformation bands are formed in the elongated grains
running from one grain boundary to another [5] and ␣ grains
nucleate on these deformation bands, as well as on ␥ grain
boundaries, giving an increased surface area for the ␥–␣
transformation [3]. Hence effective ␣ grain refinement takes
place in niobium-containing steels finish-rolled with heavy
reduction below 900 ◦ C [4,6,7].
The present investigation has been taken up to evaluate the
effects of TMT, i.e. of controlled rolling, on the structure and
properties of Nb (0.054%) and V (0.046%) microalloyed CorTen B type steel. For this purpose this steel was austenitised at
1000 or 1100 ◦ C and rolled to 25 and 50% in the temperature
range 700–900 ◦ C. The wide range of microstructures and
mechanical properties obtained are discussed in this paper.

the samples were quickly removed from the furnace (along
with the embedded thermocouple) and were cooled in air to
get to the rolling temperature before being hot-rolled to the
required deformation (25 or 50% reduction in thickness). The
samples were cooled in air after the hotrolling.
Specimens cut from the rolled samples were mechanically
polished and etched with 2% nital. Optical microstructures
of the steels were observed with a NEOPHOT light optical
microscope. The ferrite grain size was measured using linear
intercept method.
Transmission electron microscopes JEOL Model 400 EX
and JEOL 200 CX were used for TEM examination. Specimens for TEM study were cut by slicing 0.1 mm thick discs
in an isomet slow speed saw. The slices were mechanically
thinned to 0.05 mm thickness and electrolytically polished at
30 V using a solution of 95% acetic acid and 5% perchloric
acid maintained at −10 ◦ C.
The tensile properties were evaluated using an Instron
machine (model 1273) at constant cross-head speed of
2 mm/min. In each condition, two tensile specimens of 25 mm
gauge length, 5 mm gauge width and 5 mm thickness were
tested at room temperature. The tensile test results (YS and
UTS) were within ±10 MPa.
Hardness measurements of the steels were carried out with
Vickers hardness testing machine using 30 kg load. Measurements were made at four points on the polished samples and
an average value was taken. The hardness values were within
±5 Hv.

3. Results
3.1. Mechanical properties

2. Experimental procedure
A Nb–V microalloyed weather-resistant steel as the chemical composition in wt.% given in Table 1 was made by melting in a 100 kg air induction furnace. After deoxidation with
Al and calcium silicide wire injection in the ladle, the metal
was poured into ingots of size 100 mm × 100 mm × 400 mm.
The defective portion of the ingot comprising about 10% of
the height of ingot from bottom and 25% from top were discarded. The remaining portion of the ingot was soaked at
1250 ◦ C for 2 h and hot-rolled to plates with a final thickness of 12 mm over an approximate temperature range of
1200–900 ◦ C.
Samples of 150 mm × 25 mm × 12 mm were cut from the
rolled plates for controlled rolling. A 10 mm deep hole of
1.5 mm diameter was drilled in the centre of the length and
thickness of the sample and a stainless steel sheathed mineral
insulated chromel–alumel thermocouple was embedded into
the hole so that the temperature of the steel could be recorded
during the hot-rolling process. The samples were then heated
to the required soaking temperature of 1000 or 1100 ◦ C in
a silicon carbide muffle furnace. After soaking for 40 min,

The influence of 50% deformation at 700, 800 and 900 ◦ C
after soaking at 1000 and 1100 ◦ C on the YS, UTS and %
EL of the steel is shown in Fig. 1. The YS varied markedly
with soaking temperature, as well as rolling temperature
(increased from 440 to 575 MPa as temperature decreased
from 900 to 700 ◦ C for 1000 ◦ C soaking temperature, and
from 520 to 565 MPa for 1100 ◦ C soaking temperature). The
UTS after rolling at 800 ◦ C was nearly the same (∼625 MPa)
as that for 900 ◦ C and it was much lower than that for 700 ◦ C
rolling (690 MPa) for steel soaked at 1000 ◦ C. It remained
at about 875 MPa irrespective of rolling temperature for
1100 ◦ C soaking. The % EL increased slightly on increasing the rolling temperature from 700 to 900 ◦ C.
These results are plotted as a function of % deformation in
Fig. 2 for the 1000 ◦ C soaking, which shows very rapid rise
in YS and UTS at 700 ◦ C than at 800 or 900 ◦ C. The % EL
decreased with decreasing rolling temperature. The % EL is
superior after rolling the 1100 ◦ C soaked steel at all rolling
temperatures.
The hardness of the steel shown as a function of rolling
temperature in Fig. 3, reveals that after 1000 ◦ C soaking, the
hardness (like UTS) decreased markedly with an increase
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Fig. 2. Influence of rolling reduction on the tensile properties of the steel.
Fig. 1. Influence of rolling temperature on the tensile properties of the steel.

in rolling temperature from 700 to 800 ◦ C beyond which it
remained constant. Similarly the results are plotted as a function of deformation in Fig. 4, which demonstrates that after
soaking at 1000 ◦ C, the hardness increase with deformation is
very rapid at 700 ◦ C as compared to that at 800 or 900 ◦ C. The
hardness of the steel was higher at 225–235 Hv after soaking
at 1100 ◦ C and rolling at 700–900 ◦ C.

3.3. Transmission electron microscopy
The TEM micrographs of the steel austenitised at 1000 ◦ C
and rolled to 50% at 900, 800 and 700 ◦ C are shown in
Figs. 10–12, respectively. All of them had ferrite–pearlite
structures only. The steel rolled at 900 ◦ C had ferrite–pearlite

3.2. Optical microscopy
The composite optical micrographs showing the planar,
longitudinal and transverse sections of the steel soaked at
1000 ◦ C and rolled at temperatures of 900–700 ◦ C are shown
in Figs. 5–7. Samples rolled at 900–700 ◦ C exhibited ferrite and pearlite structures. The microstructures, however,
show mixed structures of ferrite and granular bainite in the
case of 1100 ◦ C soaking for all rolled conditions as shown
in Fig. 8a–c. The ferrite grain size of the steel rolled to 25
and 50% reductions are plotted as a function of rolling temperature in Fig. 9. The grain size varied from 3 to 7 m in
the steel. The grain size increased with increasing rolling
temperature and decreasing deformation for 1000 ◦ C soaking. The ferrite grain size observed after austenitisation at
1100 ◦ C and rolling at 700–900 ◦ C was in the range of
6–9 m.

Fig. 3. Influence of rolling temperature on the hardness of the steel.
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Fig. 4. Influence of rolling reduction on the hardness of the steel.

structure with a pearlite of interlamellar spacing of 0.15 m
(Fig. 10a) and ferrite of low dislocation density (Fig. 10b).
The ferrite also had a few undissolved carbides of 0.15 m
diameter (Fig. 10c). Fig. 10d reveals extremely fine niobium
carbonitride precipitates as indicated by EDX in Fig. 10e.
Similar microstructures were observed after rolling at 800 ◦ C.
Fig. 11a shows pearlite and Fig. 11b reveals ferrite with low
dislocation density. The TEM micrographs of steel deformed
at 700 ◦ C are shown in Fig. 12. Non-polygonal ferrite is
shown in Fig. 12a, while pearlite is shown in Fig. 12b. A
few undissolved carbides observed in this condition are also
seen in Fig. 12b and c.
While ferrite–pearlite microstructures were observed
in steel soaked at 1000 ◦ C, those specimens soaked
at 1100 ◦ C and rolled at 900–700 ◦ C revealed ferrite
and martensite–austenite (M/A) constituent when examined under transmission electron microscopy. These TEM
microstructures are shown in Figs. 13–15. Fig. 13a shows
the M/A constituent (the dark and chunky constituent coexisting with ferrite in low carbon low alloy steels has been
termed M/A constituent, even when the austenite content is
extremely small and undetected) and ferrite with high dislocation density. Fig. 13b and c are bright field and dark
field micrographs showing very fine Nb,V(C,N) particles.
These are identified by the rings in selected area diffraction pattern of Fig. 13d with its sketch in Fig. 13e. The
EDX analysis in Fig. 13f shows the presence of Nb and V in
the fine precipitates. The TEM micrographs for steel soaked
at 1100 ◦ C and rolled at 800 ◦ C show M/A constituent and
pearlite (Fig. 14a), and ferrite with extremely fine Nb,V(C,N)
particles (Fig. 14b) identified by SAD in Fig. 14c through its
schematic representation in Fig. 14d. The EDX analysis in
Fig. 14e shows the presence of Nb and V in the precipitate.
The TEM micrographs shown in Fig. 15a with M/A con-

Fig. 5. Composite micrographs of the steel soaked at 1000 ◦ C, rolled at
900 ◦ C and deformed (a) 25% and (b) 50%.

stituent in ferrite and those of fine Nb,V(C,N) in ferrite in
Fig. 15b are those for steel rolled at 700 ◦ C after soaking at
1100 ◦ C.

4. Discussion
There has been a very marked increase in the UTS of
the steel due to an increase in soaking temperature from
1000 to 1100 ◦ C (625–875 MPa), while the YS has increased
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Fig. 6. Composite micrographs of the steel soaked at 1000 ◦ C, rolled at
800 ◦ C and deformed (a) 25% and (b) 50%.

marginally from about 500 to 535 MPa. This drastic increase
in UTS without significantly increasing the YS may be
attributed to the formation of granular bainite in place of
pearlite. The preponderance of martensite in the former
(though it is termed as M/A constituent) along with the
soft and ductile ferrite phase surrounding it makes the steel
behave like a dual phase steel with easier yielding (due to
start of deformation in ferrite) but with more work hardening (because of the harder martensite in the structure). Due
to this major variation in microstructure, the properties of

165

Fig. 7. Composite micrographs of the steel soaked at 1000 ◦ C, rolled at
700 ◦ C and deformed (a) 25% and (b) 50%.

the control-rolled products are also different and these are
discussed separately.
4.1. Structure and properties of rolled steel after
soaking at 1000 ◦ C
The YS has been found to increase (Fig. 1) with a decrease
in the rolling temperature. The increased deformation on the
other hand increases the YS at both 700 and 800 ◦ C, but there
is insignificant effect at 900 ◦ C (Fig. 2). The UTS is more
or less independent of rolling temperature between 800 and
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Fig. 9. Influence of rolling temperature on the grain intercept.

Fig. 8. Optical micrographs of the steel soaked at 1100 ◦ C, rolled 50% at
(a) 900 ◦ C, (b) 800 ◦ C and (c) 700 ◦ C showing granular bainite.

900 ◦ C. These results may be attributed to the influence of
microalloying, thermomechanical treatment and cold reduction at 700 ◦ C.
This weather-resistant steel which is very similar to CorTen B grade of steel has been additionally alloyed with
0.054% Nb. The most important influence of microalloying
elements is in controlling the recrystallisation stop temperature of austenite [8,9]. Cuddy [9] has studied the increase
in recrystallisation stop temperature (TRXN ) with the type of
microalloy content in 0.07% C, 1.4% Mn, 0.25% Si steel. The
rate of increase of TRXN greatly varies with the type of solute.
Nb is the most effective element in raising TRXN through the
formation of Nb (C,N). Vanadium on the other hand forms
VN and is the least effective of all microalloying elements in

impeding the recrystallisation of austenite [9]. Initial austenite grain size does not appear to have any significant effect
on the TRXN [9].
The lowest yield strength after rolling at 900 ◦ C may be
attributed to the comparatively coarser grains (Figs. 5 and 9).
At 800 ◦ C rolling temperature, the ferrite–pearlite grains are
finer (3.6 m) than that at 900 ◦ C (5.2 m) as shown in
(Figs. 6 and 9). This results in a higher yield strength of
the steel after rolling at 800 ◦ C than at 900 ◦ C. Comparing the YS in the present study with the Hall–Petch curve
for carbon–manganese niobium steel [10], this decrease in
grain size by approximately 1.6 m for both the deformations
(Fig. 9) should lead to an increase of about 32 MPa in the YS
after rolling at 800 ◦ C. This is in very good agreement for 25%
deformation but for 50% deformation the strength achieved
is substantially higher than that obtained from Hall–Petch
equation. This additional strengthening may be because of
strain-induced precipitation strengthening.
As discussed above, the recrystallisation stop temperature
is raised by the Nb in solution of austenite. Applying different solubility product equations [11,12] for this steel the
solubility of Nb is found to be in the range of 0.007–0.015%
at 1100 ◦ C. At 1000 ◦ C, it is about 0.004%. Therefore, TRXN
is not raised effectively at 1000 ◦ C. However, the solubility
behaviour of microalloying elements and their effect on hardenability of austenite becomes more complex when multiple
additions are employed.
The insignificant difference in the YS of the steel
deformed 25 and 50% at 900 ◦ C (Fig. 2) indicates that
dynamic recrystallisation takes place at 900 ◦ C. Rolling at
800 ◦ C is also processing in the single phase austenite region
as the Ar3 temperature of this steel is calculated to be 733 ◦ C,
using a relationship for Ar3 temperature with the chemical
composition and thickness of the sample given by Ouchi et
al. [13]. However, rolling at 800 ◦ C of the steel with Nb + V
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Fig. 10. TEM micrographs of the steel soaked at 1000 ◦ C, rolled 50% at 900 ◦ C showing (a) pearlite, (b) ferrite with low dislocation density (c) ferrite with
high dislocation density (d) Nb(C,N) precipitates and (e) EDX showing Nb, along with other elements of the steel, in the precipitate.
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Fig. 11. TEM micrographs of the steel soaked at 1000 ◦ C, rolled 50% at 800 ◦ C showing (a) pearlite and (b) ferrite with low dislocation density.

Fig. 12. TEM micrographs of the steel soaked at 1000 ◦ C, rolled 50% at
700 ◦ C showing (a) non-polygonal ferrite with high dislocation density, (b)
pearlite and (c) ferrite with low dislocation density.

microalloying, will be in the austenite non-recrystallisation
region [14] which causes elongation (pancaking) of ␥ grains
in the rolling direction [3,15]. These pancaked grains result
in the formation of deformation bands in two roughly parallel
lines running from grain boundary to grain boundary [5].
The formation of deformation bands in the non-recrystallised
region increases the effective surface area for ferrite nucleation and results in finer ferrite grains as compared to
900 ◦ C rolling. This can be explained as there will be more
deformation bands at 50% deformation [6,7,16,17]. There
is rapid increase in deformation band density beyond 30%
deformation. In addition to the deformation band formation,
the ␥ grain boundary also increases gradually with increasing
deformation. Hence, the YS after rolling to 50% deformation
at 800 ◦ C is higher than that of 25% reduction at the same
temperature.
Rolling of the steel at 700 ◦ C results in even higher YS
than that at 800 ◦ C. This is attributed to the fact that it is coldrolling of ferrite–pearlite transformed structure, because the
Ac1 temperature of this steel calculated using the Andrews
[18] formula is 723 ◦ C. The optical microstructure in the
through thickness of the sample (Fig. 7b) also confirms this,
showing elongated grains of ferrite and pearlite in the rolling
direction. Thus, rolling at 700 ◦ C not only increases the YS
but also significantly increases the UTS when compared
to rolling at 800 and 900 ◦ C. The UTS is about 615 MPa
when rolled at 800 or 900 ◦ C for both 25 and 50% deformation (more or less independent of rolling temperature) which
increases to 685 MPa when rolled at 700 ◦ C.
The tensile ductility measured by % elongation has been
found to decrease with increasing deformation and decreasing rolling temperature. There is a significant decrease in %
El with increase in % deformation when rolled at 700 ◦ C
(Fig. 2). This is quite expected because of the cold-rolling
producing strain-hardening at 700 ◦ C.
The hardness of the samples rolled at 800 and 900 ◦ C for
both 25 and 50% deformation are within the range of ±5
at 185 Hv. But there is an abrupt increase in hardness of the
steel to about 220 Hv after rolling at 700 ◦ C. This can again be
explained by the effect of cold-rolling which produced strainhardened elongated grains of ferrite and pearlite (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 13. TEM micrographs of the steel soaked at 1100 ◦ C, rolled 50% at 900 ◦ C showing (a) ferrite and M/A constituent, (b) Nb,V(C,N) precipitates, bright
field, (c) Nb,V(C,N) precipitates, dark field, (d) NbC rings, (e) schematics and (f) EDX showing Nb and V in the fine precipitate.

4.2. Structure and properties of the rolled steel after
soaking at 1100 ◦ C
The properties of the steel have been studied after the
steel was deformed by rolling 50% at 900, 800 and 700 ◦ C.
This study gave some very interesting results. The properties, especially the UTS and % EL, were vastly superior in comparison to the 1000 ◦ C soaking for a given
rolling temperature and 50% deformation. The variation
in all the properties, YS, UTS, Hv or % EL with respect

to rolling temperature was insignificant in comparison to
those observed after soaking at 1000 ◦ C. While the enhancement in properties is attributed to the presence of martensite (though termed throughout this work the M/A constituent) along with ferrite that contains fine precipitates of
Nb,V(C,N), the virtual constancy of these properties is also
due to any lack of difference in the microstructure of the
as rolled products. As reported [19], the bainitic hardenability of the steel is quite high, especially when austenitised at
1100 ◦ C.
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Fig. 14. TEM micrographs of steel soaked at 1100 ◦ C, rolled 50% at 800 ◦ C showing (a) pearlite and M/A constituent, (b) Nb,V(C,N) precipitates, (c) NbC
rings, (d) schematics and (e) EDX showing Nb and V in the precipitate.

V and Nb can increase the hardenability of austenite if they
are in solid solution [20,21]. The segregation of microalloying elements at the austenite grain boundaries decreases the
nucleation and growth of the austenite transformation products [22–26]. The grain boundary segregation by V and Nb
reduces the surface energy of the austenite grain boundary,
which results in decrease in its effectiveness as a nucleation
site. This behaviour is very similar to the boron effect [26,27].

The contribution of microalloying elements to the hardenability of austenite has not been extensively exploited. Steels
containing multiple microalloying additions has revealed the
possibility of a superhardenability effect [28]. The EDX analysis of the precipitates (Figs. 13f and 14e) shows that they
are Nb,V(C,N). Their ring patterns are due to their fineness and different orientations in which they exist. These
fine precipitates contribute substantially to the strength. As
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Fig. 15. TEM micrographs of the steel soaked at 1100 ◦ C, rolled 50% at 700 ◦ C showing (a) ferrite and M/A constituent and (b) ferrite with Nb,V(C,N)
precipitates.

the microalloying additions, at higher soaking temperature,
increase the non-recrystallisation temperature [9], rolling at
900 and 800 ◦ C is in non-recrystallised region which produces finer microstructure. Thus, the remarkable increase in
the strength of this steel after 50% deformation is due to combined effect of harder M/A constituent, grain refinement and
precipitation strengthening by Nb and V.
It is therefore obvious that, to get effective strengthening
due to thermomechanical treatment, there is an advantage in
going to higher soaking temperature before the steel is rolled
at a lower temperature (∼800 ◦ C).

5. Conclusions
The following conclusions may be drawn based on the
present investigation of the thermomechanical treatment of
0.2 C–1 Mn–0.4 Cu–0.3 Ni–0.4 Cr–0.05 Nb–0.04 V weatherresistant steel. This composition has been selected to get
substantial solid solution strengthening due to Mn, weather
resistance due to Cu, P, Cr and Ni, and precipitation strengthening as well as grain refinement due to Nb and V. Multiple
microalloying additions also have a clear synergistic effect
on hardenability.
1. After soaking at 1000 ◦ C
(a) The yield strength of the steel has increased considerably when rolled to 25 or 50% on decreasing the
rolling temperature from 900 to 700 ◦ C. The YS varied in the range 425–575 MPa.
(b) The UTS and hardness have not been significantly
affected by the rolling temperatures between 800 and
900 ◦ C (UTS: 625 MPa and Hv: 185). However, there
has been a considerable increase in UTS (700 MPa)
and hardness (220 Hv) after rolling at 700 ◦ C due
to strain-hardened elongated grains of ferrite and
pearlite.
(c) The steel has given ferrite–pearlite microstructure at
all rolling temperatures studied. The ferrite grain size
decreases with decreasing rolling temperature and
increasing deformation. While the ferrite morphol-

ogy is polygonal after rolling at 900 and 800 ◦ C, it is
non-polygonal after rolling at 700 ◦ C.
2. After soaking at 1100 ◦ C
(a) The yield strength increases slightly (535 MPa
after rolling 50% at 800 ◦ C) while the UTS
increases markedly (875 MPa). At higher soaking temperature microalloying additions result in
the improvement in properties due to microstructural change to that of mixed ferrite and granular bainite, as seen in optical microstructures,
with the preponderance of M/A constituent as
revealed by transmission electron microscopy.
Finer Nb,V(C,N) precipitates also contribute to
strengthening.
(b) Thermomechanical treatment (with ≥50% deformation at ∼800 ◦ C) is very effective in increasing
YS and UTS.
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